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MINUTES 

 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 

BOARD OF REGENTS 
 

Academic and Student Affairs Committee 
 

Thursday, October 8, 2020 
 
Call to Order and Attendance 
 
Committee Chair Regent Zeeck called the meeting to order at 8:32 a.m. 
 
Assistant Secretary Tennant called the roll. Present by videoconference and telephone were the Regents: 
Regents Zeeck (Chair), Ayer, Benoliel, Jaech, MacPhee, Pogosian, Rice, Riojas, Tamaki; President Cauce, 
Provost Richards, the Secretary. 
 
Regent Harrell was absent. 
 
Approval of Minutes 
 
Regent Zeeck announced that, hearing no objections, the minutes from the Committee meeting on 
September 10, 2020, were approved, as distributed. 
 
Academic and Administrative Appointments (Action) (Item No. A–1) 
 
Hearing no objections, Regent Zeeck announced that Item A–1 would appear on the full Board’s consent 
agenda, as distributed. Regent Pogosian abstained from Item A–1. 
 
See Attachment A–1. 
 
COVID-19 Update on Instruction (Information) (Item No. A–2) 
 
Phil Reid, Vice Provost, Academic and Student Affairs, reported that approximately 10,000 of 60,000 UW 
students are taking at least one course in person. 60 percent of these are studying the health sciences. 
Clinical and practical training is proceeding as planned. There has been a significant reduction in reported 
connectivity issues for faculty and students in comparison to Spring Quarter. 
 
See Attachment A–2. 
 
COVID-19 Update on Student Engagement and Building Community (Information) (Item No. A–3) 
 
Denzil Suite, Vice President, Student Life, and Pamela Schreiber, Assistant VP for Student Life and 
Executive Director of Housing & Food Services (HFS), introduced the item, noting that students would 
speak in the order listed on the agenda. The first three hold leadership positions within Residential Life 
(RL), a division of HFS. Their goal is direct, purposeful interactions with all students residing in campus 
housing. 
 
Maddie Seidel is a junior and Assistant Residence Education Specialist. She noted that RL staff are working 
with enthusiasm and creativity to reinvent how they work. She is reaching out to students to learn their 
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concerns, so that HFS can respond. The aim is for HFS to make its decisions transparently. She is 
encouraging students to engage civically and to form connections with others. 
 
Mikee Cagampan is a junior and director of the Residential Programming Board (RPB). The RPB is an 
eight-member team that plans events. It has pivoted from planning large, in-person events to planning both 
virtual events and many small, socially-distanced events. It has distributed supplies for mask decorating and 
offered passive programs, guiding students to Seattle-area trails and providing virtual museum tours. More 
than two hundred students joined a virtual bingo event before classes started, so there appears to be interest. 
 
Isaac Larson is a senior and Assistant Resident Director in Lander Hall. He and others are working to help 
students have a good experience. In Spring Quarter, he found out that there was not much interest in 
standing Zoom meetings or web browser games, so this year he is working on targeted, planned 
engagement. He is currently interviewing candidates to sit on the Residence Hall Council, where they can 
interact and develop leadership skills. 
 
Waleed Khan is a senior and ASUW Director of Campus Partnerships. He worked with First-Year Programs 
over the summer to develop the virtual orientation. For instance, the virtual Dawg Daze will be composed of 
more than two hundred virtual events. Students are being encouraged to join more than 900 Registered 
Student Organizations (RSOs). The ASUW Senate meets every Tuesday. Tutoring and First-Year Interest 
Groups (FIGS) facilitate academic engagement. Handshake is a campus-wide database of internships and 
other career exploration opportunities. He is focusing on accessibility, health, and safety. 
 
Bryanna Bui, Director of Outreach, ASUW Bothell, is seeking to penetrate the barriers that cause social 
isolation and to act on values of transparency and accessibility. ASUW Bothell has hosted two virtual 
hangouts to connect ASUW Bothell with students, will host town-hall meetings to elicit feedback, will 
foster self-advocacy, and will continue outreach. 
 
Vincent Da, ASUW Tacoma President, and his team are working to connect with first-year and transfer 
students through game and social nights. Because time is scarce and many students suffer from “Zoom 
fatigue,” ASUW Tacoma engagement is focusing on building connections and on career readiness, 
especially activities such as résumé composition, conversations with alumni, and job-search workshops. 
 
Mr. Suite observed that Red Square is usually thronged with students exploring different RSOs. This year, 
more than 300 RSOs have created short videos for a virtual fair, which has already received more than 1,300 
virtual visits. 
 
See Attachment A–3. 
 
West Waiver Updates from School of Medicine, School of Law and Approval of West Waiver Program 
Extension for School of Dentistry (Action) (Item No. A–4) 
 
Cristina Arteaga, Assistant Dean of Admissions & Financial Aid, School of Law, explained that 68 percent 
of last year’s waivers went to females and 50 percent to underrepresented minorities. The median grade-
point average (GPA) of waiver recipients tracked that of the class, while their LSAT scores were higher. In 
Academic Year (AY) 2022, the School of Law offered 40 waivers, this year it will offer 34 waivers, 
allowing it to increase each offer by $2,000 to $3,000. 
 
LeeAnna Muzquiz, Associate Dean for Admissions, School of Medicine, reported that 5 of last year’s 
waivers went to Washington residents and 10 to students outside of the Washington, Wyoming, Idaho, 
Montana, and Alaska (WWAMI) region. Waiver recipients are strong, diverse, and competitive candidates. 
In 2019, for the first time, the School of Medicine broke Washington waivers in half so as to distribute more 
partial waivers. This year, it is offering full waivers to two Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) 
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students because they are ineligible for Federal financial aid. Of 37 offers made last year, 18 were taken. 11 
of 19 students who declined admission with a waiver stated that the amount of aid offered was less than that 
offered at competing schools. Waiver recipients are in the 75th percentile for the MCAT, as opposed to the 
78th percentile for all admitted students, and have a median GPA of 3.5, as opposed to 3.66 for all admitted 
students. 12 of 18 are female, 9 of 18 are first generation, and 15 of 18 self-identify as disadvantaged. 
 
Susan Coldwell, Associate Dean for Student Services and Admissions, School of Dentistry thanked Regents 
for approving the pilot waiver program for the non-resident portion of pre-doctoral tuition. She noted that 
this amounts to more than $30,000 for each student. The UW’s tuition for dentistry students is greater than 
that of some peer schools, so the waivers are a welcome tool to assist in diversifying the student body by 
recruiting qualified out-of-state students. However, while 70 percent of admitted Washington students 
enroll, most admitted non-resident students decline to enroll. This year, of thirty offers of non-resident 
admission, only seven accepted. Half of those declining cited cost as a contributing factor. 
 
Asked how many waiver recipients stay in Washington State or within the WWAMI region, Dr. Muzquiz 
replied that the School of Medicine seeks to admit students who will serve the region’s needs, and that 
might be by contributing to the diversity of the School. She will provide a firmer answer in December. Ms. 
Arteaga stated that she believes that most School of Law graduates stay in Washington, Oregon, and 
California, but will return with a firm answer in December. 
 
Regent Riojas commended presenters for assisting DACA students, and asked about other assistance 
available to them. Dr. Muzquiz noted that many DACA students also take out private loans, and that the 
cost of living in Seattle is burdensome for all medical students. Regent Riojas suggested that Regent Zeeck 
bring the plight of DACA students up with the Governmental Affairs Advisory Committee. 
 
Asked further why students decline offers of admission to the School of Medicine, Dr. Muzquiz stated that 
some seek special research opportunities that may not be available here. Others may have heard things that 
make them believe that the School or community will be unwelcoming. There are ongoing conversations in 
the School about climate and racism. Positively, the COVID-19 pandemic has led the School to reexamine 
how it presents itself to potential students. It has discovered that many positive aspects of the School were 
not covered by former marketing materials. New virtual marketing materials are much improved. 
 
Regent Benoliel moved, Regent Rice seconded, and the Academic and Student Affairs Committee approved 
the one-year extension of the pilot waiver program in the School of Dentistry, as presented. 
 
See Attachment A–4. 
 
Adjourn 
 

Hearing no other business to come before the Committee, Regent Zeeck adjourned the Academic and 
Student Affairs Committee meeting at 9:17 p.m. 
 
  Approved at the meeting of the Committee on November 12, 2020. 


